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We welcome as new members, Mr. Charles Nelson, of Altoona, Pennsylvania (brought in by Joe Pelletier) and Howard C. Bonn, of Galax, Virginia. Welcome, fellows! Renewals received from Warren R. Landes (2 years) and Joe Pelletier.

Changes in Station Data

New Stations

730 Merrill, Wis. 1,000 D. 1010 Tijuana, B.C. 1,000 D. 1420 Peekskill, N.Y. 5000
940 Mexicali, B.C. 250 D. 1340 Newcastle, N.B. 250 U1 1570 Sydney, N.S. 1,000 U1
950 Clarksville Tenn 1000 D. 1400 Cautilla, Mor. 100 U1 1580 Charles City, ia 2500

New Calls

730 WLIN Merrill, Wis. 1010 WTT Stevens Point, Wis. 1340 WHFN Bedford, Ind.
960 KIMP Mount Pleasant Tex. WIXX Agua dilla, P.B. 1400 KJMS Springville, Utah
KJRV Victorville, Cal. 1280 KLIT Longview, Tex. 1450 XEXX Huatebampo, Son.
980 KFSD Rosenberg, Tex. 1290 KEPE Portland, Ore. 1600 KZFH Cuero, Texas

Call Change

1440 - KDYD, Minneapolis, Minn., from KEAY.

KXQ, over the air.

Power Changes

610 - XEUF, Urupan, Michoacan, from 550.
800 CJAD Montreal, Que. to 5,000 U-3 1280 XEAW Monterey, N.L. to 1000-500 U1
940 XEQ Mexico City to 15000-5000 U-1 1350 KGHF Pueblo, Colo. to 5000-1000 U2

Delete

1480 CHGS Summerside, P.E.I. Edward Island 1540 KDUW Durant, Oklahoma

Stations Heard of Late:

580 WITF Le Crosse, wis. 1330 KNTC Barstow, Cal. 1380 Lebanon, Mo.
590 from 1340 1400 Barstow, Cal.
680 St. Thomas, Ont. 1240 KBYR Anchorage, T.A.
730 Merrill, Wis. 1250 KSBP? Liberal Kan.
860 Laurens, S.C. 1300 Orangeburg, S.C.
920 - KECU (from 1230) 1330 Nashville, Tenn. (formerly KALE)
930 Battle Creek, M. 1330 WTVB Tuscaloosa Ala.
960 Abbeville, la. 1330 Oualph, Ont.
Cape G. fr. 1400 (from 600) 1330 Easton, Pa.
970 Jasper, Ind. (location unknown) 1340 Clearfield Pa.
1010 Gallatin, Tenn. 1350 Chattanooga
1050 Hampton, Va. 1340 Bradenton Fla.
1330 Newton, N.C. 1340 San Jose, Cal.

KETT Newport, Ore. 1370 Austin, Tex.

Don't forget that BIG convention in Buffalo over the Labor-day week-end, Sept. 4-6. Come and meet the members of the club, and bring your family along, too. There's fun for all.

Next "DX News" will be dated Sept. 4. Dead-line in Brooklyn for reports is Sept. 1.

Be sure to send a report to E. H. Cooper, 438 East 21 Street, Brooklyn 26, N.Y.
"D_X_News"
Musing of the Members
Earl A. Bake - Woosterville, O.

I won't be doing any more spinning on the E.C.B. in July, so I'm sending my report in on July 15, a week or so early. I'm spending next week at the young people's conference of our church at Wooster College, Wooster, O., so that cuts out DX. I have added a few entries to my log since last report, though, so I'm not griping. The entry I'm proudest of is WPOR, Portland, Me., 1450 Kc/s, I logged their sign-off at 1206 a.m. EST on 5/29. As far as distance goes it isn't much, 580 miles, but New Englanders are tough here. The only other Maine stations on my log are WFAU & WLM, both on NRC specials last winter. Other reports are to WVOS WATN WJXN WTON WHUN WECS WCBC WJGB WJGQ SDTH WMYA WJLB WJN WBCP WJPR. Verifies received since last report are WPOR WMXL WJXN WGOB WJVA WJWP WPOR WCBC WJGB WJQD WATN WLYT, plus dups from WATL WATN WJXN. Total stations verified now adds up to 150 after 7½ months of spinning the bands; total heard is 356. WATN was really QRM this month, only logged one musical number. Harry's shows are yucky in DX season for late tips, so we should support them during off-months by sending reports. By the way, what became of WBAP's offer to run similar programs? WLOI is going strong here as a daytimer; on many receivers they come in as well on 680 Kc/s, as they do on 1570, their assigned frequency. Why so, experts? Hey, Lefty, what was the matter with Durocher? (Who's he? - Ed.)(I'd like to be in Wooster to log WJST, hi - Ed.)

Marion B. Maehan - Concord, California

I'm finishing my season of DXing at Berkeley, Cal. & I didn't do so hot. 12 veries for the year. Now I've moved about 20 miles inland, away from San Francisco Bay to a small town in a beautiful valley & next season I'll start a new log here from Concord, Cal. New location, new log is my system which is much different from many of my friends who seem to move all over the country increasing the same log. In fact, some of the fellows even verify difficult stations by driving to them and verifying them from an auto radio. However the way I feel is everyone to his own system, live and let live, it's only a hobby and however a fellow gets the most satisfaction from his own hobby, why, let him. The article by Al Maley in the July 3 bulletin has my backing 100%. Any DXer who cheats to build his log would cheat himself at solitaire. Personally I've never heard a DX station that no one else did; but I don't doubt that other fellows can. In fact a visit of 2 years ago to Maley's QTH was enough to prove to me that Alex does hear plenty of South Americans during evening hours on split frequencies between the U.S. stations. Many of the small town stations out here in Cal. have studios in several nearby small towns. For example, KFSM in San Mateo has studios across the Bay in San Leandro and in nearby Palo Alto. And KSGO in Santa Rosa has studios 20 miles away in Petaluma. And to make it more confusing KQW in San Jose has their FM transmitter in San Francisco and announce "KQW, San Jose, and KQW-FM, San Francisco." Although I've been quite inactive in recent years I did feel in the mood to get this letter off to back Alex Maley's statement. (Glad to hear from you, Mort - here's hoping to see many reports next season! Ed)

Leo Herz - Chicago, Ill.

This is a rather novel report as all stations were logged on a portable (of rather ancient vintage) & a car radio. No reports to any of these were sent out as no notes were kept. This was done on a trip from Chicago to Little Rock & back, & most of it was done while we were on the move with the exception of what I noted heard at a hotel in Frederickton, Mo. Till we passed St. Louis, we listened to the radio rather infrequency. Frederickton, Mo., 200 miles from St. Louis, almost all St. Louis stations were heard plus KSGM, Ste. Genevieve, 1460. KFMD, 1240, Flat River, were heard also on the way into Illinois on the return trip. Now to go thru the log & tell you what stations were heard: WIND WILL WJAM WGCX KBOA KARK KLRM WQIL WJTN KETM WBBN KXQN WYAN WCWB WJDB WJKN WSTC WJST WIXW WSOY. While stopping one night at Centralia, Ill. I heard all St. Louis stations plus WJLN WQIX WMBQ WHRM etc. on the old portable. WCN was also heard 1 hour south of Centralia on the car radio. When reaching home, to my happy surprise, I found 4 veries had arrived - KFOR KSOK KGHL WINZ which gives me 678 veries, with only 5 reports outstanding, which means an increase since I started again DXing (after my return from the Army, in Jan., 1946) of 364 veries, which I don't think is bad. So in another two years I should hit that 1,000 mark, or maybe sooner. Wishing all the best of luck, and hoping that this novel report is found interesting, I remain, sincerely yours.

DON'T PASS UP OUR BUFFALO CONVENTION, SEPT. 4-5-6! PLENTY OF FUN TO BE HAD THERE!
With the worst of the static season over about, DX should slowly improve from now on, some of these cooler mornings will show surprising DX, most of these month's additions were on unexpected receptions of the 'freak' sort. On 6/30 tuned to 1230 at 4:15 a.m., and logged three new catches there - KJWT with BT, later on, WHUC, signing on at 5:00, and soon after WBVF, also signing on with regular schedule. 7/3, KSIM, 1500, BT. 7/4, WLO, 1570, S on regular Sunday schedule at 7:00 a.m., E.S.T., heard over WPTW who is on before 7:00 on Sundays. 7/10, KAKE, 1240, through WEDC to 3:55 a.m. and WYXK, 1330, R-8 signals at mid-day, testing with carrier and voice. 7/19 - WICU signing on 1350, through WADC at 5:00 a.m. And also WNLK heard at times through the other two until 5:40. 7/22, WHIN, 1010, first BT, and, lastly, the most prized of the month, WBIS, 990, at 5:55 a.m., for some louder than CKVL and WING, on 7/24/ WHUC is coming in most every morning on top for a minute or two at 5:00 with WBVP usually blocking him with his sign-on a few minutes later. Varies come from WBVF KMSM WHUC WEC WEF WEF WIB WIC WINT WAVE WINX, all letters, cards from WCBS and WCNV. Also, letter on third follow-up from WCOS. That's the news from here, for another month.

This 'muse' is July 27th. Some members think a 'muse' should be limited to helping others log a rare catch, etc. I think that 'muses' should be an outlet for members to give expression to their ideas relating to all angles of DX, for example, the recent reply of Maley's via 'muse' to a 'muse' of mine, I was happy to see that he was allowed to reply in DX News. My remarks may have been ill-advised, they were at least cryptic and conveyed an impression not intended. As to rare catches, etc., "DX Down the Dial." serves the purpose. We had quite a time about change in Hawaiian time, only today I noticed that letter verie from KNTI received January 2 stated that the difference between Hawaii and West Coast was two hours, when letter was received. I no doubt just checked the verie phase and overlooked the fact that they answered my question re time change. For Mustoe: I have nice letter verie from KGEZ for DX, you found out that they did not receive enough reports to warrant the special cards, when I listened it did not seem that they would be heard very well at distant points. Recent DX Contest was interesting, I reported 37 specials, no replies from KOB KGIL KWN WEC WCDE, 367 other stations and so far only 3 have not replied (Herb Campbell, the percentage expert can figure poor showing of these on with specials compared with the others, hi!) I think that any station on with special should have reply back to reporter within not more than 30 days, if a big station like WJIC, medium like KGEX, and any number of 250 watters can do it, why not all of them? Of the 32 specials that verified, 24 did so with an average of 13 days, the other 8 had an average of 76 days, of the 32 specials verified 12 were 250 watters. Receiver was 10-year-old Hammelund HQ-120. Only verie received too late for contest was KNEA, a rather neat card and improvement over post card of some 17 years ago. In those days I tried for station in each state, a low-power job is possible, in Pennsylvania soon after KNEA I verified WAZL then 100 watts - never did get a lower powered station any farther in U.D. The greatest distance and lowest power for foreigner was 470 with 200 watts - this one was of real interest as some 8 or 10 years before I was on a ship that put in at Townsville for a cargo of frozen beef consigned to U.S. Army at Manila. Era this, the CPC's of NRC & NVRG have received letter signed by many DXers in the West in protest of eastern DXers starting before PST stations have signed, doing so handicaps the western DXer and is not fair to stations, especially when they are thrown on the air to buck a PST station and told that they should be heard from coast to coast.

Fred L. Van Moorhees - Camp Hill, Pennsylvania
Musings of the Members

Ray E. Edge - Buffalo, N. Y.

Well boys, DX is very slow here. Only varies received since last bulletin are letters from KWAQ KFYN and WGM at long last about 6 reports. Caught them testing on 550 Kc/s. this time. Only reports going out were the results of listening while working, and they are: 7/12 - WVOB on 1240 Kc/s, who are now on till 3:00 a.m. EST daily, good-bye Harry Righter's f/c's; 7/13 - KSMO on short test; WVOF on test; 7/14 - WIOU testing and on 7/15 KSFH testing equipment. KSFH is on 1270 Kc/s, in Liberal, Kansas, and this is the correct call, not KSCB as published. Announcer said 'King-Sugar-Paul-Bill.' Hope to see you all at the convention, so make plans.

Len Kruse - Dubuque, Iowa

During the past two months, I have added a few stations to my DX log, but the number is very small as compared to the number of new stations that have taken the air during the same period. My latest catches included: 5/31, WVOF, Wilson, N.C. (1420) ET; same day WMTY, La Crosse, Wis., 590, heard on regular schedule. On 6/1, KESL (690) St. Louis, Mo., heard with ET; KKEF, Farmington, Mo., (1350) heard with f/c, as was KNHK Mitchell, S.D. (1490) and WIKB (1230) Iron Mountain, Mich., f/c same AM, followed by KNOX (1400) Grand Forks, N.D. Station WCBO (7580) Connoversville, Ind., heard with daily f/c on 6/8; WMTZ (730) Van Cleve, Ky., heard with ET on 6/9; followed by WFTW (1090) Ft. Wayne, Ind., with regular schedule at 6:00 a.m.; same AM, KKFQ, (1340) heard with f/c. The first station logged in July was KROF (960) Abbeville, La., with ET; KHKZ (1450) Kirkville, Mo., heard with f/c on 7/14; then on 7/16, KSCB, Liberal, Kansas, with ET; on 7/24, three stations added to log: WHIN, 1010, Galletin, Tenn., with ET, WLIN, Merrill, Wis., (730) with ET, and WRA (1460) Caguas, P.R., heard with f/c. Over the same period, I have added the following verifications: letters from WVOB KYAK WATF WREW KDJD KUKA KBEM KHKK KMKV WMTC WVOF KSRN KSUL KFYN KRUN KWAQ KTIN WCBO WWOI KWOI. The latter two listed were reports out over a year ago. Card verifications were: KNOX WBBR WCBO WCNW.

Steve Walbridge - Sarnia, Ontario

Little ambition, hence little DX. Static is not too bad, but signal strength is nothing to brag about. July 10 at 2:15, brought WJW, 1550, with ET. July 11, KFZ, 1270, s/off at 2:00. Also WDBR on 1360 at 2:00. July 16, caught KJHK on 1190 at 4:33. July 24 - WRCB, on 970, through WWAT for a few minutes at 1:13, for a report. WIBB on 1270 tested at 1:40. WIKZ at 2:00 s/off. WING on 1320 at 2:08, ET. And that brings us right up to the minute. Log stands at 1097 heard. Am writing follow-ups and hoping hard for verities from delinquents.

Lefty Cooper - Brooklyn, N.Y.

Verifies now up to 1585, with these since last report: Letters - WDCV WAFB KSIM WTOR WTCG WCNB WJMJ WROV WNW KUFL WDOM WWEC WTN. This month brought me a few there and there: 7/5 - WROV on NBC, but local sign-off, 1:00 a.m. WTCO, 1150, on regular f/c. KROF, 960, logged through daybreak and WAUS side-band for one of the month's two fair catches. 7/10 - WJW, 1540, Philadelphia, at last on test, and now on regular daytime schedule and easy in N.Y.C. area. KSEI, 1400, Sixton, Mo., heard behind WJLB for a report. 7/17 - WCBO, 1580, on with test, KFVH on 960, & WDCV knocking out WING. 7/24 - WPNB, 1490, Birmingham, on late with a Southern Association game out of Rock and Birmingham, KXAR with a f/c, and WLOE with test, all three on 1490. WLIN or N on 730, Merrill, Wis., a station I didn't know existed, as no notication of it has been seen here in the FCC information. Attention Dxers who are NOT tuning during the sumner - WJBE, 1490, has quit the all-night show, and is now turning the channel over to WWWS who should be off of there soon, opening the channel up for Easterners to get some real DX catches! Erick Johnson predicted this would happen when WJBE was sold not so long ago to the Fort Industry Company. For a while, WINS was signing off nightly at 2:00 a.m., for transmitted tests, but that's over now. WVOB, 1240, Liberty, N.Y. is on till 3:00 a.m. for the summer, as they told Tom Carberry last October when he paid them a visit. Liberty is in the heart of a popular summer resort in the Catskills. Kermit Geary tells me that WJLB is silent on Wednesday mornings now. I wonder whose carrier that is on 1450 every morning? It is very loud here, and almost kills the usually S-9 WDCV. Anybody know?—

Letter-Heads may now be obtained from Hal Wagner - R.D. #1 - North Girard, Penna. They are 65c per hundred sheets, post-paid. ALWAYS SEND RETURN POSTAGE FOR VERIFICATIONS.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>July 31 1948</th>
<th>FINAL CONTEST STANDINGS 1947-1948</th>
<th>Page 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1.</strong> ADDY Spec-KGEEZ-4; REG WOTL-KCTI-1; KPUC-KIAS-KRAM-2;</td>
<td>665</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2.</strong> WOKATY SPEC WCHA-WGPA-WBEQ-WGHWC-WLAQ-WBMD-WKOP-WLCH-WHOT-WIFIC-WCNT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WCED-WKHX-WGAI-WGIV-WRPD-WCNN-WYAL-3; WRTB-KBYE-WKOU-WKKL-KYLD-WLAK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEUS-WLAM-WLBD-CKBW-4; KEBN-KGDR-KGOT-KTBC-KWHI-5; KTRM-7; REG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIOA-KGCI-WAAX-WVFJ-CJFP-KKMB-WAXP-KGQI-WIBO-WGQV-GJBR-KXAR-KFPA-KTMC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WJRD-KPFO-WLAM WWL-WKIZ-KUSD-1; KDIR-KSTV-CBBI-WIRK-KHBR-KNET-KCOL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOLE-2; WIDW-XXG-XXO-XXV-KLBD-KVBD-2; XWA-KARM-KEEN-KOBO-KSBW-KVCN-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCHL-KXAM-4; KXLA-KMXY-6;</td>
<td>658</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3.</strong> MORRIS REG-WHE-1; KAGI-KIOA-2; KTST-3;</td>
<td>579</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4.</strong> BENDER SPEC-CBEW-WLDS-4; REG-WBBJ-KUSD-KHBR-KXXI-KVLC-WAIK-KPH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOKZ-KIOA-WAPO-1; WGBI-WINZ-KLCO-KALL-KENT-KXLM-2; CJIB-CFCN-KNAK-3;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCHL-KABH-KNO-WKX-KYAK-4;</td>
<td>561</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5.</strong> R ANDERSON SPEC-WLAM-CBEW-CBWK-4; REG-WGUA-WROM-WTTR-KVLC-KIOA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WJIG-1; KTA-KPOP-2; KGLU-3;</td>
<td>552</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6.</strong> BATES SPEC-WXAL-4; KGHY-7; REG-KIOA-WJIG-1; KDIR-2;</td>
<td>506</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>7.</strong> DUFFY REG-WOTE-WCN-1;</td>
<td>403</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>8.</strong> WHEELER REG-KSMN-KWAD-1;</td>
<td>368</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>9.</strong> EDGE REG WJFP-3;</td>
<td>356</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10.</strong> STASSEN NONE ADDED;</td>
<td>337</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>11.</strong> KRUZE REG-KYMA-KHBR-KRUN-WCAB-1; WUCG-2;</td>
<td>330</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>12.</strong> HUNT SPEC-KGEOZ-5; REG-KXX-1; KMDK-KSMN-2; WCCO-3;</td>
<td>302</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>13.</strong> P ANDERSON NONE ADDED;</td>
<td>293</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>14.</strong> REILLEY NONE ADDED;</td>
<td>247</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>15.</strong> MAGUIRE NONE ADDED;</td>
<td>226</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>16.</strong> SALTING NONE ADDED;</td>
<td>187</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>17.</strong> STEELE SPEC-WLAM-4; KCY-6; REG-WKRT-WNYK-KTRY-WBDC-KMA-1</td>
<td>174</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSMC-KLAC-3;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>18.</strong> PELLETIER NONE ADDED; 168 25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>19.</strong> HERZ NONE ADDED; 160 26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>20.</strong> CARBERRY NONE ADDED; 135 27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>21.</strong> GEDDES NONE ADDED; 132 28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>22.</strong> R BROWN NONE ADDED; 93 29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>23.</strong> E COOPER NONE ADDED; 93 30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>24.</strong> SPENCER NONE ADDED; 82 31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NO ENTRIES WERE RECEIVED DURING ENTIRE CONTEST FROM BURTTEN and KIRK.**

The final standings for the ten highest in the DX SPECIALS part of the contest is as follows:

1. BATESON 74
2. Wokaty 50
3. Wheeler 55
4. Kruse 38
5. Edge 34
6. Addy 72
7. Duffey 58
8. Morre 45
9. Bender 34
10. Herz 33

**CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING WINNERS:**

**Contest:** 1st Eldon Addy $3.00 3rd Stan Morre $2.00 5th R. Anderson $1.00

**DX Spec:** 1st Grant Bateston (1 Yrs. Subscription to NRC.)
2nd Eldon Addy ($0.75)

The prizes will be awarded personally to those winners attending the convention here in Buffalo over Labor Day. To those winners not attending the prize will be mailed. Believe me fellows I've enjoyed this contest a great deal and it was a pleasure working with you fellows. No doubt a few undetected mistakes crept in but I doubt if they would have altered the standings in any way. The first five winners were checked and re-checked. That's all for now and I'll be looking forward to seeing all of you at Convention time.

_TOM CARBERRY_
Re ARTICLE VIII. Amended as follows. (4th line, the part that reads; 'shall not be a member of the Board) Cross out the words "a member" and insert the word "Chairman". VOTE on this was 9-0 Maley not voting.

Because of the change in publication date of the bulletin, none going out the middle of August, full information regarding our Annual Convention can not be given. However we have felt the following will be sufficient to those that will attend. However we urge as many of you as is possible try to get to Buffalo this year. There will be lots of pleasure for all.

Pop Edge has not as yet settled on the eating place. He is trying to find a spot that will serve a good meal and then give us a spot outside the building to have our after dinner gab. This of course would require a place just outside the City, not too far. He has a few places in mind but as yet he has not actually contacted them to see what can be offered. If the above plan can not be worked out, the dinner will then again be held at MacDoell's who has in the past 2 years served a very good dinner.

So to those who attend, or plan to attend, please follow the following instructions. August 15th is the deadline for reservations.

Please send $3.00 to Pop Edge-325 Shirley Ave., Buffalo 15, N.Y. It will be used as follows. The price of the dinner including the tip and to help pay for the cost of the lunch and refreshments that will be served at Pop home on Saturday night September 4th. The Banquet Dinner will be held at usual around 1 PM on Sunday September 5th.

A few words on why the lunch at Pop's home will not be paid for by the Club and Pop as it was in the past. First the high prices. Pop cannot afford to stand the entire cost. The Club's Treasury is not at Buffalo any longer as you know. Its now at No. Girard, Penn. It is felt by both Harold Wagner and Pop that you fellows wouldn't mind chipping in for that lunch, thus keeping our treasury intact and thus helping us to keep your dues as they are. Supply costs have gone up and it is Harold's idea to keep going on the $2.50 per year as long as possible. Your Club is in good financial shape at present and by chipping in for that lunch you will be helping your club a lot. Sandwiches-Pop and Beer will be served so all will have something. The dinner should not be over $2.25 and 25¢ for the tip making a total of $2.50, leaving 50¢ for the lunch. Because of no further notice, Pop will settle for either Turkey-Chicken or Roast Beef dinners. He is sure that one of the three will be satisfactory to you, and THAT YOU INCLUDE YOUR CHOICE ALONG WITH YOUR RESERVATION AND REMITTANCE. REMEMBER SEND IT IN BY AUGUST 15th 1948 and that the CONVENTION WILL BE HELD ON SEPT 4-5-6th. Last year we only had to reserve rooms for 4 members so this year Pop is listing the Hotels etc and each can write reserving his own. So here they are:-

Hotel Buffalo S. an-W. Shington Streets Buffalo 3, N.Y.
Hotel Lafayette Washington-Clinton Sts Buffalo 3, N.Y.
Hotel Markeen Main-Utica Streets Buffalo 8, N.Y.
Hotel Richford 210 Delaware Ave., Buffalo 2, N.Y.
Hotel Statler Niagara Square Buffalo 2, N.Y.
Hotel Touraine Delaware-Johnson Pk Buffalo 2, N.Y.
Hotel Worth 200 Main Street Buffalo 2, N.Y.

To those of you who are driving, there are plenty of Cabins in and near Buffalo to take care of you, however suggest that you people get here early, not later than 3 PM Saturday to be sure to get a cabin. So come on NRC Members, we'll be looking for you. ALL DXERS WELCOME...NOT NRC ONLY
730 WLIN Merrill, Wisc. Equipment test all A.M. July 24th (Kruse)
1010 WHIN Gallatin, Tenn. Equipment test all A.M. 7-24 (Kruse)
1170 WJBB Montgomery, Ala. 10 KW Days, 1 KW Nites: Expected to start regular schedule July 25th (Edge)
1230 WRVP Beaver Falls, Pa. F/C 2nd Tuesday 0200-0215 AM (Brauner)
1230 WNGS Hudson, N.Y. On top of channel @ 4:59 AM sign on (Brauner)
1250 KDEC Decorah, Iowa. F/C 2nd Friday @ 04:15 AM (Brauner)
1250 KNBR Stuttgart, Ark. F/C 2nd Tuesday 0245-0300 Jack Wardan CE (Edge)
1250 WMBT Florence, Ala. F/C 2nd Wednesday 0430-0500 AM (Kruse)
1250 KTAE Taylor, Texas July & Aug. Sked 7 AM to 7:30 PM Daily, 8:00 AM to 8:30 PM Sundays (Addy)
1250 KSCB Liberal, Kans. ET heard 7-14 & 7-15 from 3-3:30 AM (Kruse)
1250 Heard on F/C 3:00 to 3:15 AM on July 26th (Brauner)
1250 CKCV Quebec City, Quebec. In clear 12:04-12:07 sign off July 17th (Wagner)
1300 KAGH Pasadena, Calif. 1 KW Days. Began Regular Sked July 22. (Edge)
1330 WFTK Erie, Pa. Heard at noon July 10 with carrier and occasional voice (Brauner). Hope to start Reg sked Aug. 15th (Wagner)
1340 KSVC Las Vegas, Nev. Deleted according to Broadcasting
1350 WMBN Petosky, Mich. F/C 3rd Wednesday 0130-0145 AM (Kruse)
1350 KREZ Farmington, Mo. F/C every Friday 0215-0230 AM (Kruse)
1350 KMUS Muskogee, Okla. Row on air, call formerly KMHU (Edge)
1350 WCNI Gadsden, Ala. F/C 3rd Wednesday 0345-0400 AM (Kruse)
1350 WCGR Cobleskill, N.Y. Deleted according to Broadcasting
1350 KLRK Kirkville, Mo. F/C on 2nd Wednesday 0645-0700 (Kruse)
1350 KWVW East Twin Falls, Idaho. F/C 2nd Thursday 0645-0700 AM (Addy)
1350 WRIA Caguar, P.R. F/C C515-0330 AM (no date given by Kruse)
1490 WDYB Chattanooga, Tenn. Now on 18 hour daily sked. (Edge)
1500 XXRX San Jose, Calif. 24 Hours daily except silent period Mondays from MIdnito to 8 AM. John Kelley CE. (Addy)
1510 WMWP Flint, Mich. Now operating but 8 hours daily between 6 AM & 6 PM; Temporarily, due to lack of business. Maybe a trend. (Edge)
1570 WLIO East Liverpool, Ohio On top at 7 AM Sundays (Brauner)
1570 WPBN Piqua, Ohio In clear before 7 AM Sundays (Brauner)
1570 WBAT Marion, Ind. In clear weekdays at 5:30 AM signon (Kruse)
1570 WACA Camden, S.C. 1 KW Days began Reg Sked July 15th (Edge)
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920 WPRZ Ponce, P.R. F/C 4th Saturday 0330-0335 AM (Cooper)
1150 WTCO Campbellsville, Ky. F/C First Monday 0315-0330 AM (Cooper)
1400 KSTM Sikeston, Mo. Sked 0730 AM-12 Mdt, daily 0900 AM-11 PM Sunday
1400 WCOS Columbia, S.C. Heard well from 1:00-1:05 AM signoff (Cooper)
1450 WFPQ Atlantic City, N.J. Now on to 2:00 AM daily. (Gooper)
1490 KXAR Hope, Ark. F/C 4th Saturday 0230-0245 AM (Cooper)
1550 WCNB Connersville, Ind. F/C daily 0530-0540 AM (Kruse)
1590 WHITT Durham, N.C. Heard well from 1230-0100 AM daily (Cooper)

ATTENTION
Due to pressure of other interests Lon Kruse has been forced to tender his resignation as CPC Chairman. The Board regretfully accepts his resignation and wishes to express the thanks and appreciation the entire club feels for the wonderful job Lon has turned in as Chairman.

Eldon Addy's generous offer to take over the Chairmanship has been accepted by a majority vote of the Board. All of you who can help in the CPC work are urged to drop him a line. His address is: Eldon Addy, R.D. 2, Marcus, Iowa.